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Grosse Scheidegg Tour
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Fribourg Region Tour
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Valle Maggia Route
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Eleven tours for every taste
From classic road rides over alpine passes to thrilling single-
track trails for mountain bikes, these 11 selected tours include 
highlights to suit every taste.

I TA LY

L I ECHTENSTE IN

GERMANY

AUSTR I A



MySwitzerland.com/outdoor

With its sensational mountain scenery and superb 
network of trails, Switzerland promises an endless 
variety of outdoor thrills – on foot or on two wheels, 
in the mountains and on the water. Let us offer you 
inspiration for your next adventure!

Lake Brienz, Canton of Bern, © Ivo Scholz



Grüezi, bonjour, buongiorno, 
allegra! 

Snow-capped peaks, cascading rivers and a vast network 
of breathtaking trails: welcome to Switzerland, the ultimate 
playground for outdoor enthusiasts! You’ll find an endless 
choice of adventures – on foot or on two wheels, in the 
mountains, on the water and up in the skies. 

Roads up to legendary alpine passes promise an exhilarat- 
ing challenge for any cyclist; spectacular single-track trails 
will thrill every mountain biker; idyllic routes through gentle 
landscapes and along lakes and rivers suit leisure cyclists 
and e-bike riders perfectly. The varied itineraries have one 
thing in common: a glorious natural backdrop of mighty 
alpine peaks, rolling hills or wide-open expanses, scattered 
with villages and towns full of character.

Browse the following pages to find inspiration for your next 
adventure! #INLOVEWITHSWITZERLAND

fribourgregion.ch ticino.ch

juratroislacs.chengadin.stmoritz.ch arosalenzerheide.ch

graubuenden.chmadeinbern.chluzern.comvalais.ch

flims.com

Our partners 
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When professional riders are at the 
peak of their performance, they have 
few remaining possibilities to gain those 
decisive seconds. Endless training  
has brought them to optimal physical 
condition: at that point, their equipment 
can make all the difference. BMC  
has been accompanying leisure and  
professional riders for years, listening 
carefully to their needs. Greg Van 
Avermaet (2016 Olympic gold medal-
list in road racing), Julien Absalon (five-
time mountain bike world champion) 
and Cadel Evans (2011 Tour de France 
winner), to name just a few, are playing 
a crucial role in developing the bikes. 
They test prototypes and give feed-
back throughout the development 
process. As a result, the experience 

Special test riders. 
of many thousand kilometres of riding on 
trails and roads flows into the development 
of BMC bikes, to the benefit of every BMC 
rider, amateur as well as professional. 
 

BMC racing team, Cadel Evans – Tour de France 
2011, © Tim De Waele

BMC mountain bike racing team, Julien Absalon – Hafjell 2014, © Armin M. Küstenbrück

4 Bike & Outdoor.  BMC.



For an expert opinion, we spoke 
with the world cycling champion 
Cadel Evans (Australia) to get an 
insider tip.

Cadel, you became world cycling 
champion in Switzerland, you have 
lived for many years in Ticino and you 
are ambassador for the Swiss bike 
brand BMC. Do you have a favourite 
route in Switzerland?
There are lots… but my absolute fa-
vourite in the whole world is the Albula 
Pass in Graubünden. I also enjoy rid-
ing in the Muggio valley in Ticino.

What does Switzerland mean to you? 
Switzerland is a place with lots of op-
portunities. And with incredible facili-
ties and levels of organization. The 
precision and punctuality of Swiss 
people are really legendary. I also love 
Swiss chocolate, watches and of 
course BMC bikes. 

How often do you ride your bike these 
days?
Last year, I rode about 10,000 kilo-
metres. As well as road cycling, I am 
also doing more mountain biking 
again.

Do you still go riding in any weather? 
No. I’ve ridden enough in rain and 
snow during my career. 

What are your goals for the next few 
years? 
I want to spend a lot of time with my 
five-year old son. And as BMC Ambas-
sador I’d like to encourage people of 
all ages around the world to take up 
cycling.

Cadel Evans, winner of the Tour de France in 2011, 
the UCI Road World Championships in 2009, and 
the Mountain Bike World Cup in 1998 and 1999. 

www.bmc-switzerland.com

Full interview on 
MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 238420

Interview with 
Cadel Evans.
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More than 12,000 kilometres of signposted cycle trails: the 
number alone is impressive enough. But what counts is the 
variety: where else can touring enthusiasts, leisure cyclists 
and electric bike riders find as much scenic and cultural di-

versity in such a compact area as in Switzerland?
MySwitzerland.com/bike

Touring.

The choice is vast. Perfect roads with little traffic lead
through gently rolling hills; climbs to legendary alpine passes –
 of which 17 lie above 2,000 metres – test the stamina of any 
rider. Switzerland thrills road cycling enthusiasts with its vir-

tually endless possibilities. 
MySwitzerland.com/roadcycling

Road cycling.

Thrilling descents along spectacular single-track trails in the 
Alps? Gentler rides through the Pre-Alps and along sparkling 
mountain lakes? No matter whether you’re into enduro, all-

mountain or touring, you’ll find countless routes you’ll adore 
in Switzerland.  

MySwitzerland.com/mtb

Mountain biking.
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Törbel, Valais

Route  Sion–Crans-Montana–Leukerbad–Oberwald–Brig–
St-Luc–Veysonnaz–Verbier–Champéry–Le Bouveret–Sion

740 kilometres, 25 ascents, 10 stages: the key 
figures of the new Valais Cycling Tour. Thanks to its 
diverse topography, Valais offers an exceptional 
variety of routes, the finest of which have now 
been incorporated into this exciting road cycling 
itinerary. The journey of discovery links a whole 
string of highlights, from the upper Goms valley all 
the way to Lake Geneva: a dream route devised by 
the Valais pro cycle racer Steve Morabito.

www.valais.ch

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 240046

Facts

Duration   7–14 days 
Length   740 km
Vertical difference  18,500 m

Highlights 

Zermatt, the Matterhorn is 
probably the world’s most famous 
mountain, Great Aletsch Glacier, 
the longest river of ice in the Alps 
at 23 km, Sion, terraced vineyards
and castles, Nendaz, historic 
“bisse” irrigation channels, 
Saas-Fee, 13 peaks above 
4,000 m frame the glacier village

Valais.

    Valais Cycling Tour



8 Bike & Outdoor.  Valais.

Val d’Anniviers: Single-track trails galore 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239690 

When you’re riding with a bike guide from Ride the 
Besso, you get to know the region’s best trails with-
out having to worry about any of the organization. 
The Val d’Anniviers has treats to suit every taste. 

Other outdoor adventures.

Martigny–Leuk: Through the vineyards 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 237118

This trail leads for 82 kilometres along the sunny 
northern slopes of the Rhône valley from Martigny to 
Leuk, passing through vineyards and historical sites. 
At villages en route, you can taste wines made from 
the many grape varieties cultivated in Valais.

Martigny: In the heart of Valais 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239132

This circuit starting in Martigny requires cyclists to con-
quer two passes in just 57 kilometres: the Col du Lein 
and the Col des Planches. The efforts are worthwhile: 
rewards include spectacular views of the Rhône valley 
and a glorious ride through larch forests.

Nendaz: Via Cordata on the Mont Fort

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 238676

Hiking, climbing and mountaineering all come to-
gether at the Via Cordata near Nendaz. Accompanied 
by a local mountain guide, visitors follow a challenging 
trail of about 8 kilometres through a hauntingly beauti-
ful landscape of rock and glacier around the Mont 
Fort. 
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Blatten: Canyoning in the Massa gorge 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239691

Six hours of adrenalin: a canyoning trip through 
the Massa gorge offers a thrilling experience of the 
power of nature. The descent features countless 
leaps into pools and abseils down waterfalls, with 
an expert guide always to hand. 

Saas-Fee: Allalinhorn – a 4,000-metre summit for all 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 45827

Ever wanted to conquer a 4,000-metre peak? The 
Allalinhorn is ideal – also for novices. Experienced 
mountain guides lead hikers safely to the summit, 
500 vertical metres above the top of the Metro Alpin 
funicular – a climb of about two hours.

Champéry: A blast of adrenalin on the Tière via ferrata

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 40803

The via ferrata at Tière offers a taste of mountain-
eering to outdoor enthusiasts – safely secured, ide-
ally accompanied by a mountain guide. The route is 
460 metres long and 125 metres high with gradients 
of up to 75 degrees, and promises high thrills.

Aletsch Arena: Hike on Europe’s greatest river of ice

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239689 

Out of this world: a hike on the Great Aletsch Glacier, 
safely secured and in the company of an experienced 
mountain guide. The trip, which lasts one or two 
days, offers a fascinating experience of this UNESCO 
World Heritage Property.  



10 Bike & Outdoor.  Lucerne-Lake Lucerne Region.

Gotthard Pass, Uri, Lucerne-Lake Lucerne Region 

    Gotthard Challenge

Route  Andermatt–Furka Pass–Gletsch–Nufenen Pass–Airolo–
Gotthard Pass–Andermatt

Furka, Nufenen and Gotthard: no fewer than three 
iconic passes make the Gotthard Challenge a 
classic among road cycling routes. Although it is 
only 106 kilometres long, the loop features a 
sequence of sustained climbs that require a good 
level of fitness. This compact region promises 
riders an exceptional variety of wild landscapes full 
of contrasts, along with spectacular roads such as 
the legendary, twisting Tremola and breathtaking 
views of the Alps. 

www.luzern.com/cycling

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 239204

Facts

Duration   1 day 
Length   106 km
Vertical difference  3,090 m

Highlights 

Andermatt, view of the 
Gemsstock (2,961 m), 
Gotthard Pass, Sasso San 
Gottardo museum in former 
subterranean military fort with 
funicular, Furka Pass with 
Rhône Glacier 

Lucerne-Lake 
Lucerne Region.
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Other outdoor adventures.

Engelberg: Hiking with rides in farmers’ cable cars  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 236424

A multi-day hike through the pristine landscapes of the 
Engelberg region includes rides on cableways originally 
used by mountain farmers to transport their goods. 
Accommodation is in simple but cosy mountain cabins 
along the route. 

Erstfeld: Above the world’s longest tunnel

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239621

The Gotthard massif, high above the famous Gotthard 
railway tunnel, quickly captivates walkers. Thirty-three 
hours of hiking in five stages separate the two ends of 
the tunnel at Erstfeld and Bodio. Guided treks are 
even more dramatic.  

Entlebuch: Trek in the realm of the ibex

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239626

This two-day ridge hike leads through the UNESCO 
Biosphere Entlebuch – and the realm of the ibex. 
Highlights include the Brienzer Rothorn with 360-de-
gree panoramic views and a night at the Berghaus 
Eisee mountain hotel.  

Lake Lucerne: Discover the cradle of Switzerland

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239627

The Waldstätterweg leads in seven stages from 
Brunnen around charming Lake Lucerne to Rütli, 
birthplace of the Swiss Confederation. Enjoy the 
long-distance trail in full or in day-stages to 
rediscover the historic heart of Switzerland. 



12 Bike & Outdoor.  Bern.

Grosse Scheidegg, Grindelwald, Canton of Bern

Route  Meiringen–Grosse Scheidegg–Grindelwald–Interlaken–
Brienz–Meiringen

The Jungfrau Region is home to one of Europe’s 
finest pass roads for cyclists: the Grosse 
Scheidegg. With an altitude of 1,962 metres, the 
car-free pass is the climax of this superb road 
cycling route. At the summit, cyclists enjoy an 
impressive view of the north face of the Eiger and 
the Bernese Alps before tackling the thrilling 
descent to Grindelwald. The tour then follows the 
River Lütschine to Interlaken, finally leading along 
turquoise Lake Brienz back to Meiringen.

www.madeinbern.ch 

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 239201

Facts

Duration   1 day 
Length   79 km
Vertical difference  1,470 m

Highlights 

Meiringen to Grindelwald, 
sensational stretch of route,  
Grosse Scheidegg Pass, 
car-free pass road with spectacu-
lar scenery, Grindelwald, for a 
break at the foot of the Eiger, 
Mönch and Jungfrau, Lake 
Brienz, turquoise mountain lake 

Bern.

    Grosse Scheidegg Tour
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Other outdoor adventures.

Gstaad: Guided mountain bike tours 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239537 

Calling all mountain bike enthusiasts! With the 
guides of the Gstaad Bike School, you’ll discover 
the best routes of the Gstaad region – with stops 
at cosy mountain cabins to enjoy some of the finest 
local specialities. 

Interlaken: Water sports heaven  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239364

A refreshing kayak tour on Lake Brienz or a white-
water rafting ride on a wild mountain river? 
At Interlaken, water sports enthusiasts are spoilt for 
choice. Guided trips offer a breathtaking experience 
of nature – and one blast of adrenalin after another. 

Mürren: Refreshing hike to the Sprutz waterfall

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239363

Hiking guide Anne-Marie leads her guests across 
lush alpine meadows and through fragrant forests 
to the Sprutz waterfall. Here, hikers can actually 
walk through the cascade – a very special experience! 

Kandersteg: High thrills on the via ferrata 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239538 

Specialist magazines have declared the demanding 
via ferrata at Allmenalp the finest in the Alps. 
Climbers seeking an additional burst of adrenalin 
after a guided ascent can glide back down to the 
valley – on a tandem paraglider flight. 



14 Bike & Outdoor.  Eurotrek.

Tailor-made 
support from 

experts
 

Eurotrek offers:

❦

Complete packages with 
centralized booking 

❦

Transport of luggage 
on all routes 

❦

Various categories of 
accommodation

❦

All-round service for 
foreign guests

❦

Home collection/return 
luggage service 
for Swiss guests 

❦

Helpline 
7 days a week

Eurotrek AG
Dörflistrasse 30 

8057 Zürich
+41 (0)44 316 10 00 

eurotrek@eurotrek.ch
www.eurotrek.ch

Eurotrek
One-stop shop. 

With Eurotrek, you enjoy a luggage-free ride. 

Eurotrek can tailor-make all the ingredients of an active 
holiday, from route planning and hotel bookings to bike 
hire and luggage transfers – throughout the Switzerland-
Mobility network. 

As official operator of the SwitzerlandMobility route network, 
Eurotrek tailors packages to suit visitors’ individual needs. The 
active-holiday specialist takes care of booking accommodation, 
obtains all tickets, transfers luggage from hotel to hotel and pro-
vides full travel documentation with all necessary info. For guests 
from abroad, Eurotrek offers an all-round service with Meet & 
Greet at the airport, transfer to the starting point, final transfer 
back to the airport plus luggage transport between accommo-
dation throughout the trip.

All package elements can also be booked “à la carte”: visitors 
can put together their own route and still take advantage of 
services such as luggage transport and hotel bookings.
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On the Hochstollen above Melchsee-Frutt, Obwalden, 
Lucerne-Lake Lucerne Region 





Graubünden.

18 Bike & Outdoor.  Graubünden.

    Alpine Bike – Graubünden

Route  Scuol–Tschierv–Livigno (I)–St. Moritz–Bivio–
Tiefencastel–Safien Platz–Lumbrein–Disentis–Andermatt

There are certainly quicker ways to get from 
Graubünden to Vaud, but none is more spectacular. 
The first eight stages of this national mountain bike 
route traverse Graubünden from Scuol to Disentis. 
The itinerary first leads up the wild Val S-charl into 
the Val Müstair, then along stony tracks into Italy 
and back across the border into the Engadin valley. 
Riders then follow an ancient mule trail over the 
Septimer Pass before threading up to the source 
of the Rhine.

www.graubuenden.ch/en/bike

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 158316

Facts

Technical skill
Duration   9 days 
Length   360 km
Vertical difference  11,900 m

Highlights 

Scuol, hot mineral springs and 
Engadin Bad Scuol spa, Swiss 
National Park, St. Moritz, typical 
Swiss hotel Lej da Staz, Savog-
nin, Parc Ela regional nature park, 
Fürstenau, “world’s smallest 
town”, Safiental valley, Tomül 
Pass, Val Lumnezia, historical 
churches, Lake Toma, source of 
the Rhine 

Cruschetta with Alp Champatsch, Graubünden
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Other outdoor adventures.

Disentis: Thrilling rides over alpine passes

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239566

Guided road cycling tours showcase a variety of 
iconic passes. Hurtle down the historical cobbled 
road over the Gotthard, cycle by the glaciers up at 
the Furka or glide through the impressive canyon-like 
landscapes of the Rhine gorge. 

Scuol: Wild nature and giddy single-track trails

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239577

The magnificent scenery of the Swiss National Park 
region is the star of this captivating multi-day tour for 
mountain bikers, with luggage transfers included. 
Highlights encompass the Val d’Uina gorge and the 
Bernina Express Trail.  

Ilanz: Rafting through the Swiss Grand Canyon  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239572 

The towering cliffs and rock pinnacles of the Rhine 
gorge make a dramatic backdrop for a wild river 
adventure. The guided rafting trip features thrilling 
rapids, quieter stretches of water – and a barbecue 
stop on the riverbank.

Splügen: Mule trail over the Splügen Pass

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 57243

Experience history at every step on the ViaSpluga, a 
long-distance path along ancient mule trails. Starting 
in Thusis, the route leads through the Viamala gorge 
and over the Splügen Pass to Chiavenna in Italy: 
more than 65 kilometres in all.    



20 Bike & Outdoor.  Engadin St. Moritz.

Lake by the Chamanna Saluver, Engadin, Graubünden

Route  Celerina–Marguns–Corviglia–Suvretta Pass–
Bever–Celerina

The Suvretta Loop is one of the most popular 
mountain bike tours in the Engadin, featuring a 
thrilling descent along single-track trails through 
the wild Val Suvretta and Val Bever. Starting at 
Celerina near St. Moritz, the route climbs to the 
top of the Corviglia funicular and the highest point 
of the circuit. A panoramic trail leads around the 
Piz Nair to the Suvretta Pass; from here, a flowing 
trail twists through the Val Suvretta before joining 
an undulating gravel track along the Val Bever.

www.estm.ch 

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 232874

Facts

Technical skill
Duration   1 day 
Length   34 km
Vertical difference  1,050 m

Highlights 

Lej Alf, woodchip trail at 2,500 m, 
watch athletes doing altitude 
training, Corviglia funicular 
summit station, break at the 
futuristic Quattro Bar at 2,400 m, 
Munt da San Murezzan, view of 
the lake-strewn Engadin valley, 
Gasthaus Spinas, Engadin 
walnut cake 

Engadin St. Moritz.

    Suvretta Loop
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Other outdoor adventures.

Lake Silvaplana: Maloja wind and colourful kites 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239578 

Lake Silvaplana is Europe’s highest-altitude hotspot 
for water sports – and especially for kitesurfing, 
which was invented here. Novices, too, can learn 
to skim across the lake powered by a dancing kite 
– ideally at the Swiss Kitesurf school. 

Pontresina: Hike on the Morteratsch Glacier  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 53422

Shortly after setting off from the top station of the 
Diavolezza cable car, hikers enter the magical world 
of the Morteratsch Glacier. A guide reveals the sec-
rets of this mighty river of ice, framed by the highest 
peaks of the Eastern Alps. 

Scuol: White-water rafting on the Inn  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239590

The Inn offers some of the finest white-water rafting 
in Europe, with spectacular trips on the edge of the 
Swiss National Park run by the specialist Engadin 
Adventure. Quieter stretches of the river are ideal 
for outings with children.

St. Moritz: Sporty sunrise on the Piz Nair

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239601

Sunrise at an altitude of more than 3,000 metres: 
a fabulous spectacle! The Piz Nair Sunrise excursion 
brings you to the summit for a delicious early-bird 
breakfast: the perfect start to a day exploring the 
superb footpaths or mountain bike trails. 
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Vorab, Flims, Graubünden

Route  Laax–Alp Nagens–Vorab–Grauberg cable car station–Laax  

This exciting route requires experience of mountain 
biking, along with a high level of fitness and a lot of 
energy. The rewards, however, are superb. The 
itinerary initially leads high up to the Vorab Glacier 
and then down steep and spectacular trails past 
the lower Segnes plateau – protected as UNESCO 
World Heritage Poperty – before following the 
TREK Runcatrail back to Laax. Thanks to the 
recharging station at Alp Nagens, the route is also 
suitable for e-mountain bikes.

www.flims.com 

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 232276

Facts

Technical skill 
Duration   1 day 
Length   32 km
Vertical difference  1,600 m

Highlights 

Alp Nagens, traditional mountain 
cabin serving regional specialities, 
Vorab Trail, thrilling challenge for 
experienced bikers, Sardona, 
visitor pavilion in UNESCO World 
Heritage area, TREK Runcatrail, 
one of the longest Flow Country 
Trails in Europe, Lake Cauma, 
turquoise swimming lake as a 
refreshing finale 

Flims.

    Vorab-Grauberg Route
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Other outdoor adventures.

Flims: Ride by turquoise lakes   

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239630

Various guided tours reveal the highlights of the 
countless mountain bike trails through the Flims 
region – a guaranteed thrill for experts as well as 
novices. Highlights include the 5 Lakes Tour with 
turquoise Lake Cauma and Lake Cresta.

Flims: Climb a pioneering via ferrata 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239638

The Pinut is Switzerland’s oldest via ferrata: a pio-
neering construction of daring paths and climbs. 
Tackle it with a local mountain guide to make the 
most of the adventure – and enjoy a truly exhilarat-
ing experience of nature. 

Flims: “Trutg dil Flem” water trail

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 198195

Elegant footbridges and spectacular gorges are the 
focus of Flims’s water trail, the “Trutg dil Flem”. The 
path leads from the source of the River Flem to Flims 
via a sequence of stylish bridges by the Graubünden 
engineer Jürg Conzett.  

Flims: Climbing in the Sardona World Heritage Property

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239658

Secured rock climbs around the Segnes plateau 
offer an ideal location to learn safe climbing tech-
niques from mountain guides. The setting: the 
Sardona World Heritage Property with its unique 
geology and famous Martinsloch natural rock hole.
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Eastern flank of the Rothorn summit, Arosa Lenzerheide, Graubünden

Route  Lenzerheide–Rothorn–Innerarosa–Hörnli–Arosa Weisshorn–
Tschiertschen–Chur–Alp Stätz–Lenzerheide–Piz Scalottas–Lenzerheide

The mother of all enduro tours for keen mountain 
bikers! Barely 700 vertical metres of climb for 6,000 
vertical metres of thrilling descent: the “Biketicket 
2 RIDE” black route is a demanding but exhilarating 
bike adventure that includes rides on ten different 
cableways. Six peaks and endless single-track trails 
make up a circuit with unforgettable views and a 
choice of starting points. New: the tour now takes 
in the Weisshorn above Arosa.

www.arosalenzerheide.ch 

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 239666

Facts

Technical skill
Duration   1 day 
Length   64,5 km
Vertical difference  ascent: 636 m  
  descent: 5,975 m

Highlights 

Parpaner Rothorn, enjoy views, 
Älplisee lake, photo stop, 
Weisshorn, break for cream cake, 
Ochsenalp mountain restaurant, 
known for good meat-and-cheese 
platter, Chur, Alpine city, Scalottas, 
panoramic views, Heidsee lake, 
enjoy a refreshing dip 

Arosa Lenzerheide.

    Biketicket 2 RIDE: Black Route
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Other outdoor adventures.

Lenzerheide: Flow Days for mountain bikers 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239675

The Lenzerheide Flow Days are a choice of guided 
bike tours to suit every taste. The mountain biking 
region around Lenzerheide is known for its 
panoramic single-track trails and spectacular 
freeride routes. 

Lenzerheide: Fabulous single-track trail ride 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 232866

The region between Chur and Lenzerheide is home 
to a large number of cableways that offer bike trans-
port. The Biketicket 2 RIDE red route combines  
these with flowing trails to make a fun enduro tour 
sure to thrill any mountain biker.

Arosa: Natural gastronomy hike  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239678

This hike with an overnight bivouac is all about food 
– foraged and prepared by participants themselves. 
Walkers gather plants and mushrooms along the trail 
and later cook them over an open fire, guided by an 
expert chef.

Lenzerheide: Sleep under the stars 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239662

A hike on the Parpaner Rothorn and a bivouac under 
an open sky at an altitude of 2,700 metres make for a 
very special experience! After sunrise, the overnight 
adventure continues with a generous and well-deser-
ved breakfast.
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High plateau of the Franches-Montagnes near Saignelégier, 
Jura & Three-Lakes 

Route  Basel–Laufen–Delémont–St-Ursanne–Saignelégier–La 
Chaux-de-Fonds–Couvet–Ste-Croix–Le Sentier–Nyon

Sleepy valleys, lush meadows and two regional 
nature parks adorn the Jura hills between Basel 
and Lake Geneva, the setting for the Jura Bike 
route. From Delémont, the trail leads along the 
River Doubs and into the Franches-Montagnes, 
home to the famous horses. The twin World 
Heritage towns of La Chaux-de-Fonds/Le Locle 
are well worth a visit, while the ride from the Val 
de Travers to the “Balcon Vaudois”, with views 
over Lake Neuchâtel to the Alps, is pure pleasure.

www.juratroislacs.ch/en  

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 158318

Facts

Technical skill
Duration   9 days 
Length   360 km
Vertical difference  7,700 m

Highlights 

St-Ursanne, canoeing on the 
River Doubs, Saignelégier, 
Doubs regional nature park, La 
Chaux-de-Fonds, International 
Watchmaking Museum with more 
than 4,500 exhibits, Col du 
Marchairuz, historical pass road, 
Prangins, Swiss National Museum 
with magnificent gardens

Jura & Three-Lakes.

    Jura Bike
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Other outdoor adventures.

Biel/Bienne: Cycle tour around Lake Biel/Bienne 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239679

French- and German-speaking Switzerland meet 
here, hence the twin names. The trail links the best 
of two linguistic and cultural worlds, leading across 
a nature reserve south of the lake and through lush 
vineyards to the north.

Chasseral: Path of the pioneers in the Jura hills

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239680

The wild terrain of the Jura hills has encouraged a 
steadfast spirit in local people. This two-day walk 
leads visitors into their world with its solitary farms 
and historical villages, cosy rustic restaurants and 
ancient drove trails.

Biel/Bienne–Solothurn: Pedal along the River Aare 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239706

A leisurely cycle ride along the River Aare – initially 
canalized – starting at bilingual Biel/Bienne. After the 
pretty town of Büren an der Aare – an ideal refresh-
ment stop – the river takes on a more natural char-
acter all the way to Solothurn. 

Jura: Distant views, living traditions and tough hiking boots  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239698

The Jura Crest Trail is a long-distance footpath 
through the wild Jura. The dramatic path leads 
alongside cliffs and caves, through still forests and 
lush meadows and past numerous rustic restaurants, 
revealing frequent views of the distant Alps. 



On the Alpine Bike national route in the Val dal Bügliet, Engadin, © Markus Gerber
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Old Town of Fribourg with 
the River La Sarine, Fribourg Region

Route  Murten–Fribourg–Gruyères–Murten

The cycling country between the towns of Murten, 
Fribourg and Gruyères charms riders with its 
combination of culture, history and fine scenery. 
This gentle, three-day ride loops back and forth 
across the boundary between German- and 
French-speaking Switzerland. To the south, the 
Alps crown the horizon; Lake Neuchâtel and Lake 
Murten sparkle to the north. Along the way, 
medieval towns, legendary cheeses, fine wines 
and delicious chocolate tempt cyclists to linger.

www.fribourgregion.ch   

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 210428

Facts

Duration   3–4 days 
Length   149 km
Vertical difference  1,280 m

Highlights 

Murten, parapet walk along 
medieval ring walls and three-
lakes cruise, Fribourg, Gothic 
cathedral of St Nicholas and Old 
Town, Broc, Maison Cailler 
chocolate experience, Gruyères, 
castle and La Maison du Gruyère 
visitor cheese dairy, Romont, 
Vitromusée (glass art)

Fribourg Region.

    Fribourg Region Tour  
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Other outdoor adventures.

Murten: Golfing ride around the lake 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239554

A leisurely cycle trail around pretty Lake Murten 
links the 18 holes of a Swin Golf course, offering 
a fun outing with a difference. The route follows 
marked SwitzerlandMobility trails; golf clubs and 
bikes are available for hire locally. 

Romont-Laupen: Fribourg Region e-bike tour

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239688

The second stage of the Heart Route (“Herzroute”) 
leads over the rolling Pre-Alps, through historical 
towns and along Lake Murten. The route was 
developed especially for e-bikes, and features 
rental and service stations along the way.

Jaun: Hike around the Gastlosen pinnacles

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 191232

The circular walk around the Gastlosen massif leads 
through a spectacular landscape of rock pinnacles 
and lush meadows. Allow about four hours for the 
hike – and extra for delicious refreshments at the 
Chalet du Soldat!

Schwarzsee: Explore the wild Brecca valley 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 57167

The Breccaschlund is a pristine mountain valley 
sculpted by glaciers tens of thousands of years ago. 
A high trail leads deep into this wild and hauntingly 
beautiful landscape, past dramatic sycamore trees 
and cosy mountain cabins.
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Ponte Brolla, Maggia, Ticino

Route  Bellinzona–Locarno–Ascona–Cavergno

Starting in Bellinzona, this tour leads across 
the lush fields of the Piano di Magadino before 
following the lake promenade to Locarno and 
Ascona. The route then leads into the Maggia 
valley via a part-new cycle trail along a disused 
railway line. Riders pedal over historical bridges 
and through traditional villages – always following 
the wild Maggia, which has shaped and polished 
wonderful natural sculptures in the rock as it 
carved deep gorges over the millennia.

www.ticino.ch

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 240044

Facts

Duration   2 days 
Length   56 km
Vertical difference  420 m

Highlights 

Locarno, large piazza, narrow 
Old Town alleys and pilgrimage 
church of Madonna del Sasso, 
Maggia, well-preserved village 
centre, Cevio, historical village 
and gateway to three mountain 
valleys, Grotti, various typical 
Ticino restaurants serving tradi-
tional cuisine along the route 

Ticino.

    Valle Maggia Route
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Other outdoor adventures.

Ticino: Up by shuttle, down by bike

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239684

Interested in guided mountain bike tours or a shuttle 
service to the best of Ticino’s trails? Ticino Freeride is 
an expert local specialist that brings enthusiasts to 
the finest single-track trails throughout the region.

Southern Ticino: Mouth-watering rides 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239685

Two-day mountain bike tours accompanied by a 
guide lead through the vineyards of the Mendrisiotto 
region or deep into the wild and beautiful Muggio 
valley. Riders enjoy local delicacies at rest stops 
along the way.

Locarno: High above Lake Maggiore 

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239683

The summit of the Cardada, overlooking Locarno, 
is the launch site for an exhilarating adventure: 
a tandem paraglider flight with a pro pilot high in the 
sky with breathtaking views over Locarno, the lake 
and surrounding mountains.

Ticiono: Canyoning heaven  

MySwitzerland.com    Webcode: 239682

Thanks to its foaming rivers and dramatic gorges, 
Ticino is known as a top destination for canyoning. 
Thrilling options include the Verzasca, Maggia and 
Blenio valleys, Centovalli and Riviera: enthusiasts are 
spoilt for choice!



34 Bike & Outdoor.  E-biking in Switzerland.

Farmhouse in the Emmental region, Canton of Bern

Route  Lausanne–Romont–Laupen–Thun–Langnau–Burgdorf–
Willisau–Zug–Einsiedeln–Rapperswil–Wattwil–Herisau–Altstätten–
Rorschach

Switzerland is known for its hills and mountains. 
For cyclists this means plenty of climbs, which 
demand a certain level of fitness! Anyone who 
prefers a gentler trip can ride an electric bike, 
thanks to a network of rental outlets and rechar-
ging stations throughout the country. The Heart 
Route – known locally as the Herzroute – was 
created specially for e-bikes. Leading through 
the heart of Switzerland, it explores many of the 
country’s finest landscapes.

www.veloland.ch/de/route99  

MySwitzerland.com   Webcode: 158315

Facts

Duration   13 days 
Length   710 km
Vertical difference  13 ,100 m

Highlights 

Lavaux, terraced vineyards, 
Thun, well-preserved Old Town, 
Thun–Langnau, supreme stage 
with magnificent mountain views, 
Zug, Old Town, view of Mt Rigi, 
Einsiedeln, ornate abbey, 
Appenzell, historical town, 
Rorschach, Lake Constance 

E-biking in Switzerland.

    Heart Route: the E-Bike Route
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Tested by heart.
Our DNA: Absolute Alpine. Our laboratory: the mountains.
We have subjected our products to the most extensive
health checks in the shadow of the mighty trio of the Eiger,
Mönch and Jungfrau. Result: pulse-quickening Swiss quality.
Side-effects: heightened release of endorphins and adrenalin
rushes. Now it’s up to you – experience the new Mammut
collection for yourself! www.mammut.swiss



Public 
transport.

Furka Pass, Valais, © Christof Sonderegger
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Pass, for example, offers almost 
unlimited travel by train, bus and boat.

SwitzerlandMobility: 
the ultimate planning tool   
SwitzerlandMobility is the integrated 
network for non-motorized transport 
in Switzerland, with routes for cycling, 
mountain biking and hiking as well as 
canoeing and inline skating. These 
appear on the interactive map at 
www.switzerlandmobility.ch along 
with all public transport stops – which in 
turn are linked with the online timetable 
enquiry system of SBB (Swiss Federal 
Railways). Users will also find useful 
tips relating to travel by public transport 
along with details of practical services 
on trains and in railway stations – all 
fully up to date and just a click away.

Thanks to more than 29,000 kilo-
metres of interconnected railway, 
bus and boat routes, you can get 
to your outdoor adventures easily 
and comfortably via public trans-
port. After your exertions, you’ll 
appreciate the relaxed ride home!

How about including a lake cruise in 
your cycle tour? Or taking a PostBus 
to the start of your mountain bike ride? 
Or catching a train to your hiking region? 
The possible combinations are endless, 
making Switzerland’s public transport 
system much more than a means of 
getting from A to B: it is part of every 
adventure. 

Perfect match: public transport 
and outdoor adventure 
Public transport in Switzerland means a 
timetable of precisely interconnecting 
services operated by more than 150 
transport companies. World-famous 
panoramic journeys such as the Glacier 
Express and the Bernina Express are 
highlights in their own right – but stops 
along the routes also make ideal starting 
points for thrilling outdoor adventures. 
Visitors from abroad enjoy convenient 
access to the whole public transport 
network with tickets from Swiss Travel 
System. The all-in-one Swiss Travel 

Further info on public transport in Switzerland

sbb.ch SwissTravelSystem.com



swiss.com Made of Switzerland.

Switzerland has 
20,000 km of bike trails.

Good thing going 
there is so relaxing.

Small Switzerland is actually a giant gym off ering 
almost countless kilometres of bike trails and 
hiking routes. With endless possibilities it‘s all 
the more important you arrive relaxed.

023_300_Schweiz_125.5x176.5_ST_Bike_en_uk   1 31.08.16   15:53
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You can of course take your own bike with you wherever 
you go. It’s easier to rent a bike or e-bike at your starting 
point and drop it off at the end of your tour: through Rent 
a Bike at more than 70 railway stations throughout 
Switzerland.    

The comfortable rental bikes from Rent a Bike are available in 
different versions, from e-bikes, country bikes, comfort bikes 
and mountain bikes to kids’ bikes. The combination of travel by 
public transport and rental from a railway station provides total 
flexibility: no need to return your bike to the original pick-up 
station, simply drop off your bike at the end of your ride and 
head home.  

At selected rental stations, Rent a Bike also offers special 
equipment such as tandems, child trailers and bikes for people 
with disabilities.

Rent a Bike 
 Where, how and when you like.

Rent a bike locally and explore the surrounding area with Rent a Bike

A reliable 
partner for 
every ride

 
Rent a Bike offers: 

❦

200  
rental stations 

❦

Everything easily 
bookable online 

❦

Well-maintained 
quality bicycles, e-bikes 

and mountain bikes

❦

Range of mountain 
bikes at 50 Intersport 

rental stations 

❦

Buy second-hand bikes 
and e-bikes online: 
occasionsvelo.ch

Rent a Bike
+41 (0)41 925 11 70
www.rentabike.ch
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From bed 
to bike.
The perfect match for 
Switzerland’s spectacular terrain 
and top-quality trails? A 
tempting choice of bike-friendly 
accommodation.

mountains. Guests also enjoy spacious 
rooms with modern facilities and con- 
temporary design – along with free 
access to the magnificent leafy grounds. 
The highlight of the hotel: the open-air 
lounge on the roof terrace with sweep-
ing views.

Further south, in the beautiful resort of 
Ascona on Lake Maggiore, the Romantik 
Hotel Castello Seeschloss oozes Medi-
terranean-style charm. This member of 
the Romantik Hotel group offers an ideal 
base for sports enthusiasts who also 
enjoy comfort and fine cuisine. The “lake 
castle hotel” stands right on the lake-
shore; leading from the doorstep are 
bike routes of every level of difficulty, to 
suit every taste.

Even high in the mountains, bike enthu-
siasts can enjoy lake views. The Hôtel 
du Lac lies on the shores of the Grenon, 

At Swiss Bike Hotels, riding is a way  
of life. The hoteliers – many of whom 
are enthusiasts themselves – offer  
not just top-class service but also the 
extras that cyclists and mountain bike 
riders appreciate. Comfortable rooms, 
a delicious breakfast, insider tips  
for rides, lockable bike storage, repair 
facilities, an area for washing down 
bikes: here, riders and bikes are in the 
best hands!

Many of these hotels are just a hop 
from the finest single-track trails, pass 
roads and panoramic routes. A number 
of the Swiss Bike Hotels enjoy excep-
tionally idyllic locations – such as beside 
one of Switzerland’s many picturesque 
lakes.

Take the Congress Hotel Seepark  
on Lake Thun, for example, with its 
gorgeous views of the lake and  

1
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1  Congress Hotel Seepark, Thun 
2  Hôtel du Lac, Crans-Montana 
3  Cube Savognin, Savognin

Other lakeside Swiss Bike Hotels:
Deltapark Vitalresort, Gwatt
Hotel frutt Family Lodge, Melchsee-Frutt
Hotel Garni La Meridiana, Ascona

between Crans and Montana. Here, 177 kilometres of 
mountain-bike, cross-country and enduro routes, two 
downhill runs, two North Shore-style routes and a 
pump track promise an unforgettable bike adventure. 

Riders find an equally thrilling setting for their break in 
Savognin. The eye-catching Cube Savognin hotel, 
located by the Lai Barnagn swimming lake in the 
Graubünden mountains, combines urban, loft-style 
design and superb sports facilities – with all that bike 
enthusiasts could wish for.

Checked 
and 

recommended
 

Swiss Bike Hotels meet 
the following criteria:

❦

Lockable bike room 
with direct access  

❦

Bike cleaning area 
with repair set 

❦

Overnight laundry 
service for sports clothing 
plus shower facility on day 

of departure 

❦

Hearty breakfast 
and packed lunch 

on request 

❦

Detailed information 
material and suggested 

tours

❦

Arrangement with 
bike shop for rental, 

tours and repairs

MySwitzerland.com/
bikehotels

2

3
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Information, advice 
and booking.

Order our latest 
brochures.

The best of Switzerland
Planning your next trip is an adventure 
in itself with our free holiday maga-
zines and brochures. Order printed 
copies or browse the digital versions 
online using the following webcode:

MySwitzerland.com, Webcode: 100

Experts on Switzerland are ready to help.
 
Specialist advice and sensational offers
Mon–Fri 8 am–6 pm, Sat 10 am–4 pm, 00800 100 200 30 
(freephone*), info@MySwitzerland.com, MySwitzerland.com

MySwitzerland.com, Webcode: 56089

* Local charges may apply

The free app from 
SwitzerlandMobility.
 
More info, more fun
The free app for iPhone, iPad and Android 
provides all the information you need for your 
outdoor adventures. The perfect companion!

switzerlandmobility.ch
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nikon.chkirchhofer.com

Partners.
Recommended by Switzerland Tourism.  
MySwitzerland.com / strategicpartners

Strategic premium partners

Strategic partners

Official partners

American Express  
in Switzerland
americanexpress.ch

Performance Bikes
bmc-switzerland.com

Car rental
europcar.ch

Gateway to the Alps
zurich-airport.com

The airline of Switzerland
swiss.com

The trade association of the Swiss 
hotel industry 
hotelleriesuisse.ch

Financial services
ubs.com

Switzerland Cheese Marketing
switzerland-cheese.com

Exquisite Swiss biscuit  
specialities
kambly.ch

Switzerland by train, bus and boat
SwissTravelSystem.com

Retail and wholesale trade
coop.ch

Home of Swiss Chocolate 
since 1819
cailler.ch
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bmc-switzerland.com

Photo: ©Tim De Waele TDWsport.com
BMC Racing Team, Greg van Avermaet – on his Teammachine SLR01




